
Cong. Pat Schroeder 	 6/22/87 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 205 1 5 

Dear 14r:;. Schroeder, 

Recently I wrote you about how the FBI files in connection with the reports 
that it has you filed in connection with extremist activities. I indicated the 
normal practise with regard to informants and told you that each special agent 
contact with an informant is supposedly reflected on a special informant-contact 
forte. In catching up on some overdue filing I've just located a copy of this 
particular FBI form, a copy of which is enclosed. 

a:hip particular record wau orinally filed in the Dallas file of that informant. 
137 represents in th file clasuification system "criminal informzInts." The file on 
this informant is 1291. This is the 26th record initially serialized in that file. 
It then was shifted to the Dalian file on the JFK assessination.That the informant 
was stilll on probation, unix...isi -1y lasting about six months, is indicated under the date. 

T redactions indicate misrepresentations, even to tla federal cofirts, to 
which the need to redait under FOIA is certified. The well-known and extensively 
publicized SAC was then Gordon Shanklin, who met with the public and the press with 
regularity. The FBI disclosed the names, home addresses and phones of all its Dallas 
SAE; and they are on filo in its public reading room yet it redacted this name while 
not redacting the initials which assured indratstification if eyone had that interest. 
It also withheld the second part of the arbitm.ry symbol indetification of thi3 in-
former (under "Subject) a.:,thoug,h his idortification is not possible from that number, 
which is always arbitrary and not part of a code. 

The only mark I added to this page is, at the bottom, the identification of 
File Clasnification 137, for future users of these records. al other notations 
are normal in FBI filing. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, ?kJ. 21701 
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oong. Pat Schroeder (Colo.) 
House of Repreaentatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear M. Schroeder, 

6/15/87 

nee 
If I understood what wan reported by ilatieeal Radio last evening,  the FBI claims that a record indeeating t! -.at yoa are filed under "terrorism" is not an "official" record and no cope of it is in any "central" file. nine 1  enae nothing  nn4 	about this particular matter a have much eapseience in examining leg filingn and filing and from this knowled4ge 	say that what is reported cen be (bet may not be) tyPical FBI doubletqlk and reporting of knowingly inadequate searchge. 
All FBI records are "eAffietial." They draw several artificial distinetiona. One is between "recorded" envi "rot recorded" copies, the former only 0rd-tritely being indexed. What is P-of'et recorded" is, generally, duplicate filing. Mother is filing in ticklers. Thule FBI never searches its ticklerean the lament falsehood that they contain nothing buteluplicates from the main file in quention. 
It would be caceTeeional if in this case the FBI's search was of more than the central records index eAt FTIHQ. It pretends, knowing, again, that the eretenee is false, that FBIBQ has 411 the relevant field office information. 
As I understemei your cam, the Dallas, field office would have copies and ordi-narily would have solat copies of a paraphtaee to the Denver field office. Dallas may have sent not:Weep; to FTIBQ because of the aensitility, it mazy have phoned in-stead or it may breve emplaned a "LBW or letterhead memorandum in which the field office reported (ply what it intended to report on the emeibility that trace might be furtherndisteeibution of tbe MM. In thin event, it would have idereenneel tin sources in the text with arbitrary numbere, like T-1, and appended a separate eheet that is not &cseeminated in which the correct identification of "T—Z" i3 given -FBIHQ only. 

FBIBi and the field officesk have certain files from which they never disclose on the cleim of no relevance. One at FBIII4 which holds much political information is 94 OV",Phesearch Matters," This classification actually holds such diverse things an the difactor's correspondence and records of the FBI's lobbying and leaking and what it does not want to disclose about the media. 'hen a 94 record surfaces on search of the index the FBI pretends that its research is not responsive to the request. 
I enclose a copy of the FBI's file claaaificatione of several years ago. It has undoubtedly 'been expanded het when this is iiii6ha the old numbers are still used as they wore. This list does not hold any terrorism listing but it has, in the past, used 157 for such information. It may  today  alive a special nunber of what it describes as terrarium informarate but in the past it used the numbers 1  have narked. 
Ne informant is used without FBIHQ assent and all contacts are supposedly recorded on a special informant contact form. It may or may not have attachments and the attach,  

manta are sometimes removed and placed in the main file rather than the informant file. At FBIHQ there is, or at least wee, a top echelon informant committee. It made the decisions relating to informers so evaluated by the 1TM and in the past this has included those who reported what was or could be regarded as sensitive as distinguished from really significant. 

Documents provided by informants are often kept in Form FD340 envelopes at the field offices and often they are physically separated from the main file as "buikye" or "EBPs0 eenclosures behind filesiIf the field offices want laboratory examination of docemente or othAerematter they send the FD340 to HQ with the request and indicate whether or not tts return is desired. FBIIIQ ha, disregarded this in the past and returned -what it did not want in FDIN4 files. his avoided disclosure on search. 

'A 



The field offices use k'ile Classification 80 itIaboratoryesearch Mattel-3'2w 
PTITHQ twee 94. It is comma practise for the field offices to include laboratory 
research natters within the appropriate main files. The field offices have also hod 
other mane of di3pring An orrangry coaech arta they use "dean" and "new dead!fllos 
in steange ways. One means of hiding is SAC.; (sexelal aarnt in charge) safes end not 
filing. Another in oute.of—ehanneis forwarding to high 	officials. 

llost of my extensive expeademee with the FBI comae from my work, which it does 
not like, uai my le:J.:cow:el aeee of FOIL to obtaia, what it does not want to dioclose. 
I have done most of the reeponaible writing about the investigations of tpe assassi-
nations of President Kennedy and Dr. King. Unlike others I an not a connpacy theorist. 
My seven boo}:: axe a study of how our basic institutions worked in those times of 
groat arush and. since. The FBI has not been able to fault may work on fact so, and 
believe this is not uncommon, it resorted to extensivei miereprowentations that amount 
to libel. In thin it can be unrelenting and talinhibdted. While it prefers to avoid 
direct lies, it has lied in all my many POI& lawsuits and the record shows it has 
nothing ,to fear from the uourta, So, it would not be surprioing to me if with regard 
to information relating to you it misropeesente and eLlieresses and, if it deems that 
necessary, has lied and will lie again. 

If this is outside your expeller= with it, I r-port that right now in a  FULA 
case it refused to lot me drop beeeuso of ey advanced age and health iereixnente, it 
did cross the line into perjury, I have proved it beyond question, eith the FBI's 
on records, and the FBI hr,a not bothered to make even pro forma denial. It prevailed 
before the dietriot courX, it has avoided denial or any refutation before the al)Lioals 
court, whore I've liaited the litieetion to theuc undenied felonies, and that court, 
having set oral argwentsfuz lant year and had to delgy then, has not even reccheduled 
them. I think you can take thie as an indication that the perjury, fraud and mite—
representation case I've made is that solid and that it confronts the appeals court 
with what it would rather not face. If I were not an limited as I an I'd be preening 
the eppeolz court to proeeed. 

I do think it would bo good for the country and fcr juetiee and for the function-
ing of the Congress if a case of FIJI perjury is forced and bets public attention. 
The records in sty cases indicates that those who pull these thinge set promoted. 

I do not know whether you want to press for this "teiorist" information relating 
to you but if you do and if I can help in any way, please let me 

3i/Lce 

ucle6  6-1  
Harold Weisberg 


